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A NEW ROUTE FOR WILDCAT PATH

https://mailchi.mp/berkeleypaths/xxxxxxx-4737558?e=1c72bcf830


A family enjoys wandering on the new section of Wildcat Path, between Park Hills and Tilden Park.

Virtuoso path-building team reroutes Wildcat Path
By Janet Byron

Berkeley’s team of virtuoso path-builders has completed the rerouting of Wildcat Path,
which connects Park Hills with Wildcat Canyon Road in the vicinity of Tilden Regional Park.

“A few years after Wildcat Path was built, we realized that it would be much preferable to
avoid crossing the little seasonal creek,” said Charlie Bowen, path-building lead for
Berkeley Path Wanderers Association. “A survey revealed that there was enough space on
the north side of the creek to reroute the path to stay on that side of the creek and pass
through the small redwood grove at the bottom.”

Wildcat Path starts near the intersection of Woodside, Hillview and Park Hills roads in
Berkeley’s Park Hills neighborhood and provides a connector to Wildcat Canyon Road in
Tilden Park.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Wildcat+Path,+Berkeley,+CA+94708/@37.8923779,-122.2524381,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x80857c0e5dbe3e3f:0x7a7eeaaf65bbd339!8m2!3d37.8923779!4d-122.2502494


Workers on the project were Steve Glaeser, David Kittams, Diane Resek, Bob Gomez,
BPWA board member Francesca Verdier, and Rob Strong, who Verdier noted could install
6 steps an hour (regretfully, he has since moved to Santa Barbara).

Eagle Scout Luke Thilmony organized other scouts to start the Wildcat Path reroute. They
built the initial set of steps at the top of the reroute, cleared out the switchbacks at the top
of the path, and added wood chips to the surface, making this part of the path much easier
and safer to navigate.
READ MORE

Reporting Path Problems
BPWA now has an online form for reporting problems that you
come across on the paths. Please let us know about missing
signs, broken steps, graffiti, overgrown weeds, and anything else
you come across. We can't solve every problem by ourselves,
but we will keep track of problems and concerns, and route them
to the right city departments. The form is under the "Get
Involved" tab on berkeleypaths.org.

GET YOUR NEW PATHS MAP!

The best map of Berkeley just got
better!

The 9th edition of Berkeley Path
Wanderers Association’s indispensable
map, Berkeley and Its Pathways —
featuring more than 136 public stairways
and footpaths in Berkeley, and much much
more — is now available for purchase. 

“It’s fun to discover new neighborhoods in
Berkeley, and the best way to do that is to
walk the paths,” says Colleen Neff, former
BPWA president and chair of the map
committee.
READ MORE

https://www.berkeleypaths.org/pathstories/2021/3/28/path-building-team-reroutes-wildcat-path
https://www.berkeleypaths.org/report-a-problem
http://berkeleypaths.org/
https://www.berkeleypaths.org/swag-store
https://www.berkeleypaths.org/pathstories/2021/2/17/the-best-map-of-berkeley-just-got-even-better


SELF-GUIDED WALKS

Online resources for self-guided Berkeley walks

Many folks are walking closer to home these days,
and our self-guided walks page is getting lots of
traffic. We are happy to provide these resources,
and hope you are enjoying your solo and/or
socially distanced explorations. 

Left, Tamalpais Path, accessed from Codornices Park.

Berkeley Path Wanderers Association
 
Berkeley Path Wanderers Association (BPWA) is a community organization of people
who treasure the public pathways that crisscross our city. Learn more
 
The BPWA board meets on the 2nd Thursday of every month, 7:30 to 9 p.m., virtually
until further notice. Guests are welcome! Please contact info@berkeleypaths.com for
more information.
 
Your generosity enables us to build more paths and to hold fun events on the
paths. Donate now

Buy Now

https://www.berkeleypaths.org/self-guidedwalks
https://www.berkeleypaths.org/
mailto:info@berkeleypaths.com
https://www.berkeleypaths.org/swag-store
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